
 

Admission, Discharge and Transition Criteria 
 

 
 
This residential setting provides a therapeutically intensive program with services provided seven 
days a week, 24-hours a day. Programs are designed for individuals with intensive neurobehavioral 
needs, as well as individuals with dual diagnosis including mood disorders, vestibular issues, 
chronic pain, and substance abuse. A full complement of therapists, rehabilitation nursing and a 
robust staff to client ratio, serve to develop client treatment programs tailored to individual needs.  
 
Program Admission Criteria: 

 Primary diagnosis of brain injury (other neurologic diagnosis may be considered on a case by 
case basis) 

 Minimum Age: 18 years 
 Requires a highly structured and supervised program  
 Must be able to walk or have use of a wheelchair for mobility (i.e. must not be confined to 

bed). Clients who use wheelchairs will live in first floor accessible bedrooms. 
 May require moderate to maximum assistance with Activities of Daily Living. 
 Behavior: Moderate to high intensity/high frequency behaviors can be managed in this setting. 

However, clients who are actively suicidal, homicidal, chronic elopers, have a history of setting 
fires, a known history of sexual predatory or pedophile behaviors, or have been charged with a 
violent crime are not suited to this setting.  

 Not actively engaged in substance use/abuse 
 Secured Unit: This three bed unit provides a greater level of supervision and structure for 

individuals with high intensity/high frequency behaviors. The prospective client must endorse 
admission to the Secured Unit as part of the behavior/treatment plan. It is highly preferred 
that the prospective client have an appointed guardian to approve admission to Secured Unit 
as part of the behavior/treatment plan. 

 Must be medically stable and cannot require 24 hour nursing care. Treatments or procedures 
including tube feedings, tracheostomy care, injections and skin care treatments, can be 
provided; but all treatments and procedures are evaluated on a case by case basis. Clients 
cannot require intravenous therapy or be ventilator dependent. 

 
Spinal cord injuries can only be a secondary diagnosis; the specific etiology, injury level, 
completeness and co-morbidities of the SCI will be determined during the intake evaluation 
process along with the individual’s ability to meet the program’s admission criteria.  

 
ReMed does not deny admission to any individual because of his/her race, religion or creed, 
disability, ancestry, national origin, age, sexual orientation or identity or any other characteristic 
protected by law. 
 

Neurobehavioral System 



 

Admission, Discharge and Transition Criteria 
 

Financial approval for services must be confirmed prior to admission. Typical funding sources 
include worker’s compensation, auto insurance, limited medical health policies, commercial 
insurance policies, state trust and waiver programs, and private funding. Typical referral sources 
include physicians, insurance companies, external case managers, discharge planners, social 
workers, individuals and their families. 
 
Discharge/Transition Criteria 
 
At the time of admission, an anticipated transition or discharge date and plan is determined based 
on a number of factors, including but not limited to: anticipated skill development, expected 
discharge disposition, family/support system’s ability to support discharge recommendations, 
availability of discharge supports, as well as funding constraints.  
 
The Neurobehavioral Supported Living Programs can be a long term living option for clients who 
continue to require ongoing services and intervention to maintain mood and behavioral stability. 
A number of clients demonstrate, over time, the ability to move along the continuum and live in a 
more independent setting. 

Client readiness for discharge or transition relative to the skill development necessary to move on 
to the proposed discharge site could include: 
 
• Demonstration of the behavioral control and mood stability necessary to participate in a 

program and utilize strategies with moderate staff assistance in a more independent setting; 

• Demonstration of skills necessary for greater independence and no longer requiring a 
therapeutically intense environment. 

Clients may discharge to home or an independent apartment and access outpatient services to 
support carryover of strategies, or may transition to a less intensive/more independent program 
within the ReMed continuum. 

 
 


